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Assessment Criteria Seale Comments
1. Introduction is well written, briel, Outstanding

interesting, and compelling. It Very good
motivates the work and provides a Acceptable

clear statement 01 the problem. It Somewhat delicient
places the problem in context. It Very deAcient
presents and overview 01 the thesis.

2. literature review is comprehensive and Outstanding The chopter IS well [ocuseti. The author

complete. It synthesizes a variety of Very good presents 011tne necessorv bockground

sources and provides context for the Acceptable informcuion on the subject matter 10

research. It shows the author's Somewhat deficient ground her researcb ln ond o/so be ioter

understanding of the most relevant Very deficient oble to dlscuss tile lindlngs in controst

Iiterature on the subject matter. wilh tlwory.

3. The methodology chapter provides Outstanding ft would hove been beneftcto! to inc/ude

clear and thorough description of the Very good somple poges from tbe tested texlbook

research methodology. It discusses Acceptable in tlle tbesis.

why and what methods were chosen Somewhat deficient
for research. The research Very deAcient
methodology is appropriate lor the
identified research questions.

4. The results/data are analyzed and Outstanding The chopter offers a detoiled onolysis 01
interpreted effectively. The chapter Very good the usobility test ond the outhor mokes

ties the theory with the findings. It Acceptable very volid commenls obout the design

addresses the applications and Somewhat deficient issues 01 the leoching moteriot.

implications 01 the research. It Very deficient
discusses strengths, weaknesses, and
limitations ofthe research.

5. The thesis shows critical and analytical Outstanding The critico! ond onatvticol Ihinking is

thinking about the area of study and Very good apoarent tbrouqhout tne whole tbesis;

the author's expertise in this area. Acceptable however, the author demonstrates this
Somewhat deficient extremely well in the research section
Very deficient of her thesis os she thoroughly onclyzes

tbe results 01 the uscbitity tesling ond
makes sound remarks regarding the
findings.

6. The text is organized in a logical Outstanding
manner. It flows naturally and is easy Very good
to follow. Transitions, summaries and Acceptable
conclusions exist as appropriate. The Somewhat deAcient
author demonstrates high quality Very deficient
writing skills and uses standard
spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

7. The thesis meets the general Outstanding
requirements (Iormatting, chapters, Very good
length, division into sections, etc.). Acceptable
References are cited properly within Somewhat deAcient
the text and a complete reference list Very delicient
is provided.

Final Comments & Questions

MS. Dzugkoeva writes a clearly focused thesis with a clear research goal. She successlully brings together two
areas +Ianguage teaching textbooks and usability testing - and conducts a useful and interesting study in how
how visual design supports textbook navigation. It is obvious that Ms. Dzugkoeva has developed good
knowledge and skills in usability testing and would be able to use her expertise in other textbook projects if
needed.

I uggest that the author is awarded the grade "excellent" for her thesis project.
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